CAMEROON is a country of 22 million
souls; it is bigger than Texas and Oklahoma
combined. Since 1992, Paul and Janet Kee
have been the only evangelistic Church of
Christ missionaries living in Cameroon.
Over220 congregations exist, with a faithful
membership of over 7,000. The Kumbo
Christian Bible School, Nso' trains men and
women as leaders who can teach others also,
2 Timothy 2:2.
Nso' (pronounce en-SO) is the largest
tribe under one Fon (king) and one dialect
in the country, with about 550,000 subjects.
Paul understands much ofthe language, but 1
he uses fluent pidgin English to teach and
preach -75% of he adults read English. He
is deeply involved with the Dedication of the
complete Bible in Lamnso'. Paul is a
traditional ruler (clan leader), Faay Shu Lav
Mfu' Nyuy. Janet is called Wiiy Baa.

Nso', at 5,500 feet, has a cooler climate than
the coast (10 hours away), and has almost
80,000 in the city. There are 450,000 people
in Bui Division, with over 40 congregations
in the area. The Kees and their co-workers
also care for over 40 more in the Mbembe
area 5 hours north, even over into Nigeria.
The Kees started the work in Nso' from
scratch in 1982. Working alongside them
arc three evangelists and their families.
Jean-Pierre and Rosine Magnam were both
brilliant Bible School students, and they
have an adopted daughter. He bas been the
Vice-Principal of the French section of
K.C.B.S., Nso' since 2001. Kiru Simon and
Joan-Mary have four children. He is the
Vice-Principal of the English section of the
Bible School, since 2011. Fai Emmanuel
Kigha is an evangelist, but also an elder of
the Nkavikeng congregation. Both be and
Elizabeth have Third-Year diplomas. They
have four sons, two who are married.
Church planting is the main focus, mostly
in the 5 months of dry season. The Bible
School is unique, running 6Yz months a year,
two terms, so that Church leaders being
trained can go home for almost half a year.
In this way they plant, keep any jobs going,
and work with their congregations. Most of
our graduates are self-supporting, back in
the congregations from which they came.
Paul and Janet are under Collinsville, IL.
www . keesincameroon.o~
Cameroon Mission Fund
Church of Christ
1400 Troy Road
Collinsville, IL 62234-5146

50 Years in Africa
January 2017 marks 50 years since Paul's
parents, Windle and Barbara Kee, went to
Nigeria. The Biafran War caused them to
leave to Cameroon. Paul started preaching
in December 1967 and went back in the
summers of 1972-1976 as an apprentice.

W. Paul andjanet Kee
have been doing full-time mission work since
1976. Paul went to Harding because of the
Mission Internship Program, and got his
Master's from Harding Graduate School of
Theology in Memphis. He was Missionaryin-Residence at Freed-Hardeman in 20002001. Janet bas a degree from Southern
College of Optometry and has given out
almost 9,000 pairs of used eyeglasses and
cases, along with tracts and Bible lessons.

YOUR partnership in the Kees'
Ca111eroon INDrk is INVALUABLE.

Monthly Com"itments are Our FOCUS
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Many congregations and individD:als take part in our work on a onetime basis. Over 60 congregations and members share on a
MONTHLY basis. Here is some of what YOU can do •••
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$110 = Two Boxes of ESV Bibles -

$300 =Evangelist's Support - Ourco-workersdoNOT

Crossway has
made us a great offer, if we will buy 6,000 large print Bibles, or more.
We have to pay the shipping, but $110 pays for 48 Bibles and for the
U.S. shipping. Distribution from house to house, and to people who
study through the Bible Lesson Office is a ve1-y important part of our
efforts, especially in Church planting. Giving Bibles to some who have
never held one in their hands is greatly rewarding! We have given out
almost 37,000 Bibles house-to-house in 258 villages. We plan on
sharing 6,000 to 10,000 more this next tour.

$95

= Ten Copies of the Lamnso' Bible
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work as local preachers. They are underpaid for the work they do in
Church planting and Bible School teaching. We have not had a raise
in 8 years, so each of these three needs an additional $300 per month.

$200 =Support ofPart-Time Workers- We have 12
men who give the equivalent of one week a month to go out and help
the more than 80 congregations, and to do dry season evangelism. We
need more of you to share in this seriously needed program.

$500 =Printing Shop Costs-

To be
Dedicated on November 19th, the complete Bible in our dialect has
been our dream for 29 years. Four of our brothers worked on
translating the Old Testament part, and we have all thoroughly
revised the 1990 New Testament. We ordered 1,000 on Faith, to be
given out for Free to those who do our 21 Bible Lessons in Lamnso'.

We are praying for a
congregation (or family) to take on this responsibility. Our Risograph,
photocopies, computers, and printers are aU wom out and MUST be
replaced. With the Bible School, the Bible Lesson Offices, the public
Bible Lectures, High School Bible classes and Bible distribution, we
make about 7,000 copies every week.

$300 = One Tire - We do ship a few mud-grip (all terrain or

$6,000 =more Monthly Mission Working Fund

snow) tires over, but most of the tires we buy in Cameroon- tougher
ones for our terrible bush roads. We average a new tire every month
on one of our vehicles, especially the big Chevrolet.

In the last 8 years, our monthly support has reduced over 30%. Yet
we have been sustained by one-time contributions, thank the Lord!
We hope and pray for others to commit themselves monthly.

$500 = Thompson Chain-Reference Bibles, the
Eternal Kingdom, Beginning Hebrew, Library.

Monthly Budget Increase Goal

Kumbo Christian Bible School gives three textbooks, in addition to the
other 55 files of notes and worksheets. Our library is woefully short
of both French and English reference books and Bibles.

= $9,800: Personnel,

Printing, Vehicles, Machines, Bible School, Support, etc.

Budget for One-Time

= $170,000:

Dormitory, Car,
Library, Tires, Photocopier, Bibles, Fund Raising, etc.

